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A_TRAC'T

A _ of small hydrogen maser standard for time_eping is being developed

at Shanghai Observatory.The maser employs a cylindrical capacitively loaded cavity

cor_rt_c_, r_g in siSmflcaTg si_e and weigh_ reduction compared to a tradi-

tional hydrogen ma_er.The Q of the compact cavity is elec_onically enhanced by
a suitable, positive feedback into the cavity to enable sustained maser oscillation.The

long-term stability of the maser is improved by a cavity frequency stabilization servo

system. This paper de_ribes the design and de.velopmen_ of the maser, as we_ as

photographs o[ the new maser system during the construction phase.

INTRODUCTION

After the success of the first Chiiese hydrogen Maser made it Shanghii Observatory

in t972, 6 more hydrogen Misers with severil improvementsto the miser design were made

at Shaighai Observatory for VLBIobservations and for time-keepiig, Tkese hydrogen Masers
are conventional laboratory stiudirds, c,_

To equip chinese VLBIaetwork, i mewgeieration of hydrogen miser, I integrated, rugged

sad sully transportable miser, was developed successfully it lt87, c s.a_ And so far 6

this hind of hydrogen masers have been pat to nse ia chinese VLBInetwork gad ia mili-

tary c,,e)

At preseat, Shaghi Observatory meanwhile is developing the third generation of

hydrogen miser, i q-en/uced miser, which employs I compact cavity design, resulting in

significant else tad weight redactions compared to a coiventiotal miser, The long-term

stability for this hiid of maser is improvedby i cavity freqeency stabilisation servo

system, This paper describes the design aid development of the q-ethitced hydrogen miser,
as well is photographs during the ¢onstr_ction phase,
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OPERATION PRINCIPLE _-e-J

T_e operation principle of a Q-enhanced maser oscillator is sho.n in Figure l,

_imitar to a conventional maser, a state-selected beam of hydrogen atoms is focused into

a storage bulb placed inside a comvact cavity tuned to the hyperfine transition frequency

of ground-state hydrogen atomsThe interaction of the atoms with the cavity electromagnetic
field causes the atoms to radiate, The losses in the compact cavity are such that the maser

oscillation condition is difficult to satisfy. This limitation is overcome by positive

feedback, as _hown ia Fig i A portion of the externally amplified maser output is fed back

into the cavity The attenuation in the feedback loop determines the amount of feedback,

,bile the passe shifter adjusts propagation delays to ensure that the feedback signal is

,a p_a_e _it_ t_e electromagnetic field ia tie cavity, Thus, the cavity losses are effec-

tively r_duced _r cavity q-euhanced and sustained maser oscillation can be obtained.

_ouever, the cavity in a Q-enhanced oscillator is not an isolated componentas in a

conventional _aser, The cavity resonance frequency is sensitive to phase shift in the feed-

back loop, ln fact, tie cavity and the feedback loop form a resonant system that is suscepti-

ble to environmental perturbations [t is therefore essential to have a cavity frequency

staoili:ation servo system,

MASER OSCILLATOR SYSTEM

The physics unit of the Q-enhanced maser is sho.a in Fig 2, The mechanical structure

except for the cavity is similar to a conventional maser, The vacuumchamber is madeof
alumin_ and is connected to the source manifold by a titanium tube which provides mech-

anical support with Io_ thermal leakage to the cavity interaction region, Vacuummaintenance

is provided by 70 1 /s ion pump,as shoat ia Fig 3, Tie so_rce of the state-selected atomic

_ydroget beam,consisting of an rf dissociator and a hezapole magnet, is fabricated as the

conventional design. The solenoid is made of multi-layer printed circuit design, allows very

complete cancellation of spurious magnetic field and provides a rugged,close-fitting, and

simple coil system which is equipped with two end field gradient correction coils driven

from the same current source as the main coil,Magnetic shielding is provided by four layers

of concentric cylindrical shields with conical end cape as sho_n in Fig 4,

The cavity consists of a section of l_cm O,D.'.hmm _allvlhcm long aluminumtubing

with aluminum end plates, Input and output coupling loops as nell as a varactor reactance

tuner are mounted on the bottom end plate, For tuning the frequency of the cavity, a big

mechanical piston inside the cavity is mounted on the top end plate. The storage bulb, lOom

O,D, _ llcm long, provides mechanical support for the cylindrical loading capacitor, The
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capacitor consists of four equally spaced electrodes fabricated from O,_mm thick :<6cm

wide'_IIcm tong copper shims and attached to the bulb by epoxyThe bulb is coated on the

inside surfacewith F46 Teflonby standardtechniqaes.T_e loadedcarityq is about 5000.

Fig 5 sh#,s the cavity-storage b_lb s_basse_bly

Sep_;_te te_e;atu;e controlsaxe providedat the done, cyinder,and base sections

of the vac_ chszb_rss w_ll as at o_to_enaluminumcylinderlocatedthe outsideof the

second lave; ol tan _aguetic shields Tominimi_e DCstray fields, double bifilar heater

,i_dings antic heater c:rrentsare used Fig 8 shows under assemblingof the maser

oscillator

ELECTRONICS SYSTEM

As _e_ti_cedaboce,the cavityand the feedbackloopform a resonantsystemthat is

_usceotibleto environmentalperturbations it is therefore essentialto have a cavity

f_ea_encyst_bili_atioaservosystem.As shown in Fig 7,if the desiredcavityfrequencyis

fo, then two test signals of equal amplitude at frequencies f, and f= symmetrically

situated with respect to fo and at half-power points of the cavity response will be alter-

nately iniectedintothe cavityby square,ave modulatingthe test signalsource.If the

cavityresponseis representedby the solidcurve in Fig 7,then the rectifiedtest signals

have the same amplitude and there would be no error signal at the modullating frequency, On

the other hand,if the cavityhue driftedso that the response is representedby the dotted

curve,cavitytransmissionsat frequencyf, and f= are quite different.T_e rectifiedtest

signals produce a square wave at the modulating frequency This error signal is synchron-

ously detected and additional gain is provided by a smoothing integrator, th output of

which is used to bias the varactot reactance tuner so that the cavity response is slewed

back to the desired solid carve,

A functional block diagram of q-enhanced maser signal-processing system is s_own in

Fig 8. The cavity q enhancement and frequency stabilization servo are located, respectively,

in the central portion and in the left side of the diagram. The front end zicrowuve electr-

onics is comon to both systems After the first conversion, the signal is divided into two

channelsby a power-divider.In one channel,a narrowcrystalband pass filter {3W=3KIIZ)

passesmaser oscillationsignalto the clock signal _rocessing circuits In the other

channel,the signalsare tectifedand synchronouslydetectedfor the cavitystabilisation

servo system To minimize interferencewith rudiating atoms due to switchingsidebands,

the test signal svnthesi_er is switched to generate alternately the two test freqeencies

at a relatively low rate of IHZ,The spacing of the frequencies f_and f= is selected to

be 30KBz since strong maser oscillation could be obtained with an enhanced cavity width

of t_at magnitude
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What we sb.oald mentioa is that except .for the front-end components, the signal-

;r)cessi_.gelectronicsis housedina rackseperatefromthe physics unit,A thermal

_,,n_roiunit is _sedt

t_e t_t_er_tor that _r

o]_etr_nicg _yste_inc

o regulate the t_mDerature of an aluminum box is which the front-end

omponentsare _ountedThesecomponentsinclude the feedback loops and
ires the reactance tuner The box location is chosen to minimise the

sio_ line _sed i_ maser inp_t-o_tgoiag coupling, Fig 9 shows the maser

lading the cavity stabilization serve, _

I'HE LAST WORD

:_ the section_ above, we de_¢xibe_ t_e aesiga ted development of _ small oscillating

co_pacthydrogea_aserat ShanghaiObservatory_as,ell as so_e photographsdRringtie

construction oaase At present, the maser is under assembling and testing, t]opefuily me can

_bt_ic _,_e_ta _t tS__egin_ingof the_extyear,
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